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Marketing Information



ABOUT THE PERFORMANCE

About the performance
Falling in love with Frida is an intimate and            
enticing performance that explores the life, loves 
and legacy of painter Frida Kahlo (1907-1954).

It is a reclaiming of a disabled artist, a love like 
obsession, and an enquiry into how we shape 
what we are remembered for and how much 
can we really control others’ memories of us. It 
exposes many little-known facts about the 
infamous woman, remembered for her art. 
Where affinities and parallels are drawn, happy 
distractions are employed and a tale of ‘the 
great concealer’ is skillfully revealed by and 
through powerful yet fragile bodies.

Duration
55 mins, no interval

Age Recommendation
We recommend this piece for people ages 16+.

Warnings
Performers will hand out a shot of Tequila and a 
non alcoholic alternative. The piece contains, 
themes of an adult nature, sexual references 
and swearing.

About Caroline
Glasgow based performance artist and              
choreographer, Caroline Bowditch, describes 
herself as a performer, maker, teacher, speaker 
and mosquito buzzing in the ears of the arts    
industry in the UK and further afield.

She has choreographed/performed work as girl 
jonah with Fiona Wright, created her own work 
Proband (2007) after being awarded a Wellcome 
Trust Arts Grant and co-created NQR and the 
Long and the Short of it as Scottish Dance 
Theatre’s Dance Agent for Change (2008-2012). 
In 2012, Caroline created Leaving Limbo Landing 
for the Cultural Olympiad and in 2014 created 
Falling in love with Frida which had a sell out run 
at the 2014 Edinburgh Festival Fringe, winning a 
prestigious Herald Angel award.

Caroline is a founder member of Weave         
Movement Theatre (Melbourne) and The FATHoM 
Project (Newcastle), is Artist in Association with 
Paragon Music (Glasgow) and a Visiting Professor 
at Coventry University. Her consultancy work in 
accessibility and inclusivity includes ongoing work 
with Skånes Dansteater, Sweden and most 
recently with Australian organisations Access2Arts, 
Arts Access and the Australia Council for the Arts. 

For all marketing related enquiries, please contact Vicky Wilson on vicvicelectric@hotmail.com or 07502225825



MARKETING COPY  

Long Description (approx. 150 words)
I know you so well.
I know the things you like to eat,
The clothes that hang inside your wardrobe,
I know where you sleep, the music you lay down to.                                                             
I’ve sat in your garden and at your table.
I know you left your mark on everything,
Including their hearts.
They all fell in love with you.
I’ve never met you, but I’ve done it too.

After a sell-out run and a Herald Angel Award at 
the 2014 Fringe, Caroline Bowditch presents Falling 
in love with Frida, an intimate and enticing           
performance exploring the life, loves and legacy of 
painter Frida Kahlo (1907-1954).

It is a reclaiming of a disabled artist, a love like 
obsession, and an enquiry into how we shape what 
we are remembered for and how much we can 
really control others’ memories of us. It exposes 
many little-known facts about the infamous 
woman, remembered for her art. Where affinities 
and parallels are drawn, happy distractions are 
employed and a tale of ‘the great concealer’ is 
skillfully revealed by and through powerful yet 
fragile bodies.
www.carolinebowditch.com

Short Description (approx. 70 words)
Caroline Bowditch presents her intimate and 
enticing show exploring the life, loves and 
legacy of painter Frida Kahlo (1907-1954),   
exposing little-known facts about the infamous 
woman, remembered for her art. Falling in love 
with Frida is the reclaiming of a disabled artist, a 
love like obsession, an enquiry into how we 
shape what we are remembered for. Affinities 
and parallels are drawn and the tale of 'the 
great concealer' is skillfully revealed through 
powerful yet fragile bodies. 

Creative Team
Artistic Director: Caroline Bowditch
Performers: Caroline Bowditch, Welly O’Brien
Nicole Guarino / Marta Masiero
BSL Interpreter: Yvonne Strain (not all venues)
Set & Costume Design: Katherina Radeva
Lighting Design: Emma Jones
Music: danbeats
Dramaturgy: Jemima Levick
Text Advisor: Luke Pell
Artistic Advisor: Joan Clevillé
Costume Makers: Jennie Lööf & Carys Hobbs
Set Makers: J&B Scenery

For Creative Team biogs visit: 
www.carolinebowditch.com/creative-team.html

Please run any edits past Vicky Wilson
vicvicelectric@hotmail.com or 07502225825



Long Description (approx. 150 words)
I know you so well.
I know the things you like to eat,
The clothes that hang inside your wardrobe,
I know where you sleep, the music you lay down to.
I’ve sat in your garden and at your table.
I know you left your mark on everything,
Including their hearts.
They all fell in love with you.
I’ve never met you, but I’ve done it too.

After a sell-out run and a Herald Angel Award at
the 2014 Fringe, Caroline Bowditch presents Falling
in love with Frida, an intimate and enticing
performance exploring the life, loves and legacy of
painter Frida Kahlo (1907-1954).

It is a reclaiming of a disabled artist, a love like
obsession, and an enquiry into how we shape what
we are remembered for and how much we can
really control others’ memories of us. It exposes
many little-known facts about the infamous
woman, remembered for her art. Where affinities
and parallels are drawn, happy distractions are
employed and a tale of ‘the great concealer’ is
skillfully revealed by and through powerful yet
fragile bodies.
www.carolinebowditch.com

WEB AND SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS

Video promo
Link:   https://vimeo.com/102615217

Embed code:
<iframe 
src="https://player.vimeo.com/video/102615217?title
=0&byline=0&portrait=0" width="500" height="281" 
frameborder="0" webkitallowfullscreen mozallowfulls-
creen allowfullscreen></iframe> <p><a 
href="https://vimeo.com/102615217">Falling in love 
with Frida promo Caroline Bowditch</a> from <a 
href="https://vimeo.com/dance4">Dance4</a> on 
<a href="https://vimeo.com">Vimeo</a>.</p>

Interview with Caroline Bowditch
Link:  https://vimeo.com/102629657

Embed code: 
<iframe 
src="https://player.vimeo.com/video/102629657" 
width="500" height="281" frameborder="0" webkital-
lowfullscreen mozallowfullscreen 
allowfullscreen></iframe> <p><a 
href="https://vimeo.com/102629657">Interview with 
Caroline Bowditch about Falling in love with 
Frida</a> from <a 
href="https://vimeo.com/dance4">Dance4</a> on 
<a href="https://vimeo.com">Vimeo</a>.</p>

Please note you can edit the appearance of the 
embedded promo by clicking ‘share’ on the vimeo 
promo page.

Production shots (copy & paste the links)
Lo res:
https://www.hightail.com/download/
bXBaUXVwbWdEbUpwdmNUQw
Regular size: 
https://www.hightail.com/download/
bXBaUXVwbWd3TGg3czhUQw

TIFFS #1: 
https://www.hightail.com/download/
bXBaUXVwbWd6NExOUjhUQw

TIFFS #2: 
https://www.hightail.com/download/
bXBaUXVwbWdtNEpMWE5Vag

Falling in Love with Frida full length film
FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY

Link: vimeo.com/102666036
password: fr1da

Web and Social Media Links
www.carolinebowditch.com
www.fallinginlovewithfrida.wordpress.com 
www.pinterest.com/cbowditch/falling-in-love-with-frida/
www.facebook.com/falinginlovewithfrida
www.flickr.com/photos/131603087@N07/
@AgentBowditch



PRESS 

Press Angles
Caroline is keen to speak to members of the 
press about the work and would also be 
happy to be involved in a photocall where the 
schedule allows.  Please email Vicky to discuss 
options. It may also be possible to involve the 
wider creative team in press opportunities, 
please contact Vicky to discuss options.

Press Release
If you require one, please contacts Vicky.

Press Quotes
“deliciously wry, humorously conversational and 
disarmingly frank.” The Herald 

“entertaining, enticing and thought provoking."  
Arts Awards Voice 

“Remarkable beauty and joyful humanity” 
***** The Herald
“exquisitely performed” Salford Online




